
Beaco� Harvester Men�
Road, Birmingham, United Kingdom

+441213572567 -
https://www.harvester.co.uk/restaurants/eastandwestmidlands/thebeacongreatbarr#

A comprehensive menu of Beacon Harvester from Birmingham covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What vicsandy likes about Beacon Harvester:
Fabulous meal. I had the flatbread thing with steak and it was really tasty. Lovely friendly atmosphere and great
service. The salad bar was fresh and well stocked. We were served by someone called Mark. Great value read
more. In beautiful weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also
come guests with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. WiFi is available for free. What charlottepV7539PW

doesn't like about Beacon Harvester:
I'm sat here at a table now and I'm shocked by the language of the workers in the kitchen. Very

unprofession,loud and swearing,mainly coming from 2 girls,a blond girl and a dark hair girl both wearing hats. My
meal was okay,with the chicken and chips cooked well,the table service I received was good,my desert was a bit
of a let down. I didn't think the chocolate fudge cake was great.Very cheap strange tasting chocola... read more.
For breakfast, a opulent brunch is offered at Beacon Harvester in Birmingham that you can celebrate according

to your mood, The customers of the restaurant also consider the large selection of differing coffee and tea
specialities that the establishment offers. Of course, the right drink to accompany a meal is a must; for this

purpose, this gastropub offers you a wide range of tasty, regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, At the
bar, you can relax with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Appet�er�
GARLIC BREAD

Mai� course�
NACHOS

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE

For th� smal� hunger
JALAPENO POPPERS

Smal� Plate�
GRILLED MEDITERRANEAN-STYLE
VEGETABLES

Side� an� �tra�
BREADED MUSHROOMS

Nibble�
HALLOUMI FRIES

Sharer�
VEGAN NACHOS

Drink�
DRINKS

Mai� men� - starter� - tapa�
styl�
CHICKEN BREAST GOUJONS

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

Starter�
CRISPY CALAMARI STRIPS

SPICY CRACKERJACK PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

TUNA STEAK

FISH
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Tuesday 09:00-23:00
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Thursday 09:00-23:00
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